Today at Chapel

Adult Sunday School: We will resume our discussion of the “Life Explored” video series.

No Focus Youth Ministry tonight.

This Week at Chapel

In our Thursday morning Women's Bible Study, John Gardner is teaching on how the book of Exodus reveals the gospel. Time: 9:30 a.m.

The Germany team craft sale ends June 2. Look for items in the Fellowship Room and on the Chapel Facebook page. Contact Pastor Tom to buy items. Minimum craft contribution: $25. You can also sign up to buy adult or kids’ T-Shirts.

Next Sunday, June 2, we will celebrate the Lord’s Supper and receive our monthly Mercy Ministry offering. A short guide for preparing for the sacrament is available at the Welcome Table.

Coming Soon at Chapel

Vacation Bible School is only 22 days away!
> Register at the VBS table or at chapelpca.com.
> The next VBS Work Day is Saturday, June 1, starting at 9 a.m.
> We need snacks! We are looking for crunchy snacks like Goldfish, popcorn, Cheeze-Its, and pretzels. Sign up at the Welcome Table by June 11.

A Ladies' Craft Day will be held Saturday, June 8 at 9:30 a.m. Enjoy some muffins as we learn how easy it is to make a burlap wreath. Bring $12 for wreath supplies and any embellishments you'd like to attach to your wreath (such as bows, flowers, greenery, etc). Sign up at the Welcome Table by June 2, so we can purchase enough supplies for everyone.

The next Women's Breakfast is Sunday, June 9 at 8:30 a.m.

Teen Time is an opportunity for teens from area churches to swim, play, and learn together. It will be held every Monday evening this summer, starting June 17. Contact John Gardner for details.

Men - Let's enjoy a Washington Wild Things game together on Friday, June 28. This is a Father/Son and Father/Daughter event - $11 per person. Meet at the Brighton Park-Ride at 5:30 p.m. Sign up at the Welcome Table.

Looking Ahead

June 20-29 - Germany Mission Trip
July 21-24/25 - Kids’ Camp/Super Summer Break
Saturday, September 7 - Parent Thing
October 4-5 - Women's Retreat
November 1-3 or 8-10 - Family Life Weekend to Remember

From Our Friends

A new young adults fellowship is starting, growing out of our Presbytery young adult retreats. It's called “Rooted.” Fliers are on the Welcome Table.


The 6th annual Pine Valley Ride for Hope is Saturday, June 22. Pine Valley is also looking for high school and college men to serve this summer. Check the Pine Valley website for details.

Have you returned your Choices Baby Bottle?

Nursery Next Week - June 2

Team Leader: Sarah Detrow
Worship: Laura DePietro (Infant)
Kathryn/Zach Watt (Toddler)
Joel Brubaker, Tom Stein (Ages 3-4)
Sunday School: Emily Paoletti (Infant)
Beth Ann Stein (Toddler)
Tricia Jordan, Michael Burchett (Ages 3-4)

Building Fund

Received Last Sunday: $985  Received This Quarter: $9,950
Pledged This Quarter: $9,275  Status This Quarter: +675
May Mercy Ministry Offering: $566

And...

The Priority One Men’s Weekend is scheduled for September 19-22 in Lake Champion, New York. Brochures are on the Welcome Table. Contact Dennis Angelo if you're interested in attending.
Welcome to Chapel.

Chapel Staff
Senior Pastor - Steve Maker - 724.495.0297
  pastorstevemaker@gmail.com
Associate Pastor - Tom Stein - 724.777.1228
  pastortomstein@gmail.com
Youth Director - John Gardner - 724.683.2057
  johntheyouthpastor@gmail.com
Children's Ministries Director - Erin Kickasola - 314.497.9157
  erin.kickasola@gmail.com

To Learn More About...

Children's Ministry - Erin Kickasola - erinkickasola@gmail.com
Helping Hands - Dave Felts - d.j.felts@hotmail.com
Men's Ministry - Dennis Angelo - denkare@comcast.net
Prayer Chain/Newsletter List - Tom Stein - 724.777.1228
Small Groups - Glenn-JoAnn Hasulak - 412.418.4255
Women's Ministry - Nancy Maker - 724.650.2076
Young at Heart - Karin Dalton - karindalton@comcast.net
Youth Ministry - John Gardner - 724.683.2057

*************************************************************************

NEW TO CHAPEL? WE’D LIKE TO GET TO KNOW YOU BETTER.

Name______________________________________________________

Email or Phone____________________________________________

Tear off and place in the offering basket or leave at the Welcome Table.

May 26, 2019
**For Your Prayers - May 27-June 1**

**A Prayer For This Week**
*(Adapted from the Valley of Vision)*

O Lord God, You have commanded us to believe in Jesus, and we would flee to no other refuge, wash in no other fountain, build on no other foundation, rest in no other relief.

May we feel our need of a Prince and Savior. May He provide the repentance we need, the forgiveness we desire, and holiness you love, and the purity of heart you command.

May we have the mind of Jesus, and walk in His steps. Let us not rely on ourselves, but rejoice that we are under the care of One who is too wise to err, too kind to injure, and too tender to crush. Instead, may we commend and adorn Jesus to everyone around us.

Guide our affections, enable us to give to those who are needy, lead us to be merciful and forgiving, so that we might show the world the likeness of Jesus.

---

**Chapel Community**

Karen Chalmers - second knee replacement recovery - home.
Kay Lynne Ege - stress test indicated no major problems.
Steve Maker - prostate biopsy scheduled for May 31.
Steve Necaster - running for Beaver County Court of Common Pleas

- won Republican primary this week.
Don Wilson - chemotherapy - suspended.

**Expecting**
Chris-Autumn Bowser, Keith-Adrienne Gideon, Toby-Colleen Partridge

**Family Members and Friends**

Cancer
Carol Henzler’s niece, Marguerite, Linda, Lynn Thiel, Terry Scott, Bobby Turner, Whitney.
Laura DePietro’s mother - aggressive chemotherapy.

Other
Jeff Garrett (South Asia) - upcoming appendectomy, diaphragm repair.
Nancy Honse - Phyllis - congestive heart failure and COPD.
Elias Kazas - 6th grader at Dutch Ridge Elementary - brain tumor.
Carolyn Lewis - niece Bonnie - awaiting kidney, pancreas transplants.
Fred Peters - sister Betty in Colorado - congestive heart failure.
Sam-Debbie Stone - great grandson Isaac - recovery from jaw surgery - another surgery will be needed in a few weeks.
Brandon Zangus - Brighton - injured in bike accident.

**Monday, May 27**

Glenn-Anna Wargo (Peter), Zach-Kathryn Watt (Olivia), David-Katy Wilcox

**Kingdom Prayer: Uncommon Grounds, Aliquippa**
Wisdom for Herb and Angel Bailey (1 Peter 5:6-7)
Relationships with people in the community (Matthew 5:13-16)
Gospel-driven transformation in hearts and lives (Titus 2:11-14)

**Joel-Sara Brubaker (Pine Valley Bible Camp)**
Final preparations for summer programming
Hiring of summer staff - men are especially needed
Strength for Joel during the busy summer season

**Tuesday, May 28**

Bob-Becky Willard (Leah, Jami Clifford), Don-Mary Wilson, Mark-Rachel Witterman (Anna, Lucas, Philip, Tessa)

**Kingdom Prayer: Government**
The wisdom to search out matters (Proverbs 25:2)
Understanding and knowledge (Proverbs 28:2)
Care for the poor and helpless (Proverbs 28:15)
The speaking of the truth (Proverbs 17:7)

**Bruce-Pat (France)**
Spiritual transformation during Ramadan
Fruit from personal contacts by Bruce and Pat

**Wednesday, May 29**

Adam-Erin Wright, Brandon-Ashley Zangus (Caleb, Mary, Julia, Trevor), Mickey-Kathy Zangus

**Kingdom Prayer: Public Schools**
Wisdom in dealing with struggling students (Psalm 82)
God-honoring service by Christians in the schools (Mark 10:45)
Physical safety for students (Psalm 121)

**Calvin-Geeta (India)**
Time in the United States this year
Nathan - starting at Covenant College in the fall
Wisdom for the Children’s Home leadership
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Thursday, May 30
Sam-Dena Anderson (Emily, Samantha, Derrick, Devin, Daniel), Sean-Erin Andrew, Dennis-Karen Angelo

Kingdom Prayer: Presbyterian Church in America
General Assembly - June 25 to 28 in Dallas
Wisdom for leaders and workers in agencies (Psalm 119:66)

Jay-Holly Eastman (Germany)
Preparations for the upcoming English Camp
Wisdom for the development of the Zehlendorf church plant
A pastor for the church plant in Altglienick

Friday, May 31
Kathy Arent, Josh Barto, Matt Barto

Kingdom Prayer: Ascension Presbytery
Wisdom for difficult matters (Proverbs 18:17)
Unity in heart, mind, and spirit (Philippians 4:2)
The spread of the gospel by every church (Matthew 28:18-20)
Godly elders and deacons in each church (1 Timothy 3, Titus 1)
Financial provision for ministers and congregations (Philippians 4:19)

Ron-Donna Elkin (Philadelphia)
Fruit from social media outreach
Spring and summer street evangelism
Physical and financial provision

Saturday, June 1
George-Kathy Blumer, Bob-Lori Bollen (Zach, Levi), Chris-Autumn Bowser (Paxton, Maverick)

Kingdom Prayer: The Persecuted Church - Turkmenistan
Pray for Amina - an elderly woman who was recently called to a police station and harshly questioned about Christian meetings in her home.

Upcoming Events
Vacation Bible School - June 17-21
Germany Mission Trip - June 20-29
Kids’ Camp and Super Summer Break - July 21-24/25

Order of Worship - Sunday, May 26

Welcome/Announcements
Call to Worship
Songs of Praise
“Almighty God”
“Christ Is Risen, He’s Risen Indeed!”
“Highly Exalted”
Prayer of Adoration
Ministry Update
Tithes/Offerings

Doxology/Kingdom Prayer

Song of Preparation
“When Morning Gilds the Skies” - #167 - (1,3-6)

Scripture Reading - 1 Peter 2:11-12

Sermon - “Honorable Conduct”

Song of Response
“Jesus Paid It All” - #308

Benediction

Sermon Outline

1 - An “inner” warfare

2 - An “outside” obedience